### Thursday, April 7, 2022

- **2:30PM-5:30PM**: Team Registration
- **3:00PM-7:30PM**: Inspection/Rudges Interviews
- **3:00PM-8:00PM**: Practice (Individual and Practice Solo Flights/Races)
- **4:00PM-7:00PM**: Solo Flights (Each team is allotted 2 attempts. Top 3 finishers will earn a trophy.)
- **9:00PM**: Venue Closes

### Friday, April 8, 2022

- **7:45AM**: Pit Opens
- **8:05AM-8:20AM**: Drivers and Coaches Meeting (In Field House)
- **8:30AM-8:55AM**: Opening Ceremony
- **8:55AM-12:30PM**: Qualifying Races
- **12:30PM-1:30PM**: Lunch
- **1:30PM-5:30PM**: Qualifying Rounds
- **6:00PM-9:00PM**: Team Celebration (Dinner! Games! Mega Alliance Challenge!)
- **9:15PM**: Venue Closes

### Saturday, April 9, 2022

- **8:00AM**: Pit Opens
- **8:30AM-11:40PM**: Qualification Races
- **11:45AM-12:00PM**: Alliance Selection
- **12:00AM-1:00PM**: Lunch
- **1:10AM-3:00PM**: Elimination Races
- **3:00PM-3:45PM**: 1 v 1 Fun Races / Rudges Deliberations
- **3:50PM-4:00PM**: Final Race
- **4:20PM-4:45PM**: Closing Ceremony
- **5:00PM**: Venue Closes

---

**LINKS:**
- Webcast: CREATE-Found.org/USO-Webcast.php
- Online Program: CREATE-Found.org/2020USO-Program.php